Eaton's Meter Breaker EUSERC

MBE2040B200BTS

UPC: 782114883594

Dimensions:
- **Height**: 36.06 IN
- **Length**: 5.5 IN
- **Width**: 16.63 IN

Weight: 46.25 LB

Warranties:
- **10 year**

Specifications:
- **Type**: All-in-ones
- **Amperage Rating**: 200A
- **Box Size**: A
- **Bus Material**: Aluminum
- **Enclosure**: NEMA 3R
- **Feed Type**: Overhead/underground
- **Ground**: #6-250 kcmil
- **Interrupt Rating**: 10 kAIC
- **Main Circuit Breaker**: CSR2200
- **Mounting**: Surface mounting
- **Number Of Circuits**: 40
- **Number Of Jaws**: Four-jaws
- **Number Of Sockets**: 1
- **Number Of Spaces**: 20
- **Phase**: Single-phase
- **Security**: Ring
- **Used With**: Type BR breakers
- **Voltage Rating**: 120/240V

Supporting documents:
- Eatons Volume 1-Residential and Light Commercial
- Technical Data Residential Meter Breakers: Type CH and BR Residential
Certifications:
- UL Listed

Product compliance:
- EUSERC Approved
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